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later enlaraed Sor Juana's English-speak
ing audience with translatK>ns; Sor Juana 
Ines de la Cruz: Poems (Bilingual Press. 
l98S) and A Woman of Genius: The Intel
lectual Autobiography of Sor Juana Ines 
de la Crut (Lime R<><:k Pre88, 1982). Ma. 
Peden, a professor of Spanish at the Uni
vt!rsity of Missouri at Columbia, 8.tso 
translated Mr. Paz's Sor Juana for Har· 
vard. 

Parapsychologists Fire Back at a National Academy Report 
That CaUed Fie/a Unscientific and Experiments Flawed 

The Sor Juana revival will continue next 
year, when, for example, as part of its se
ries on Latin American Literature and Cul
ture, Wayne State University Press plans 
to publish Toward a Pemi,aisl Underdand
lng of Sor Juana lnls de la Crut, edited by 
Stephanie Merrim. an associate professor 
of Hispanic studies a1 Brown, 

No Acce111 to Fonml Educatioa 
Ms. Merrim's book will address an issue 

to which she says Mr. Paz pays insufficient 
attention-Sor Juana's relation to wriliq 
by other women. 

Unro/d Sisters: ffi.,panlc Nuns in Thtlr 
Own Works, a literary study of nuns in 
Spain and in Spanish holdings in the New 
World durioa the 16th, 17th, and 18th cen
tuiies, will also shed light on that matter. 
Edited by Ms. Arena! of Staten Island and 
Stacey Schlau of West Chester University 
of Pennsylvania, ii is scheduled for publi
cation by the University of New Mexico 
Pre•• in 1989. 

The pivotal event, scholars seem to . 
agree, will be the appearance of Mr. Paz's 
study in tandem with Mr. Trueblood'• an
thology. 

The antholoay contains Sor Juana's best 
works in poetry and in prose- .. Finf 
Dream" and "Reply 10 So, l'hilothea," re
spectively----as well a1 a variety of her oth
er writinss, including some CKcerpll from 
The Ditiine Na,.dssus. one of her several 
plays. 

As Mr. Paz shows. those achievements 
came aaainst considerable odds. 

Juana was born out of wedlock, proba· 
bly in 1648, in a villag• southeast ofthecily 
of Mexico (now Mexico Chy). At about the 
age of 10 she was sent to live with an aunt 
in the city. 

By necessity-as 111 woman. she had no 
access to e formal education-Bhe war1 
largely sell-taught. She nonetheless pro

C.on1;nued on Page AB 

By DAVID L WHEELER 
ParapsycbolOllists, who investieate such 

· phenomena as extrasensory perception. 
have flred back at a National Research 
Council committee that sald their field is 
unscientific and their experiments poorly 
conducted. 

Parapsychologists study psychological 
phenomena not readily explainable by the 
existing laws of ,w:Jcnce. "They believe 
some experiment• they frequently conduct 
demonotrate unexplainable cft"ccts that 
point to the possible existence of telepathy 
or the power of mind over matter. A report 
by a National Research Council commit
tee, however, said those experiments had 
been completely lncoticlusive and any pos
itive re.sulc, were due·to·metltodttlaaical 
flaws, or 0 dirty test tubes." · 

ParapsycholOllists consider the reputa
tion of their field and its future support to 
be at stake and they have been trying to 
discredit the National Resear<:h Council 
report, "Enhancina Human Performance: 
l11ue1, Theories, and Techniques,•• re
leased last year by the National Academy 
Pre•• (Th, Chronic/,, December 9, 1987). 
The U.S. Army commissioned the report 

to see if some performance-improvement 
techniques developed outside the main
stream of science, such as !Mofecdback, 
sleep learnina, and extrasensory percei>
tion, might have some value for soldiers. 

'No Scientific Julllification' 

Not all of the report deah wkh parapsy
chology. but it uid there was .. no scien
tiflc justification from research cond11eted 
over a period of 130 years for the existence 
of puapsychological phenomena." 

Dean I. Radin, a research psychologist 
at Princeton University and the president 
or the Parapsychological Association, says 
the parapsychologists expected a some
what negltlve report but felt the National 
Research Council committee had 11one to 
cxtrcmu-in.cludina the attempted sup
pression of evidence favorable to parapsy
cbology~to try to debunk parap,ychologi
cal research. 

.. Report, like the one by the National 
Research Council tend to innuence people 
who might be interes1ed in fundina this 
work/• says Mr. Radin ... They arc not in
terested in ridicule any more than anyone 
else is." 

Universities Urged to Set Clearer Policies 
on 'Gray Areas' of Scientific Misconduct 

WASHINGTON 

A aroup of seientists, Journal editors. 
lawycn, university administra.tora, and 
federal Policymakers convened by the In
stitute of Medicine made a series of recom
mendations last week that could give uni
versitie1 a bigger role jn encouraging prop. 
er scientific conduct. 

A number of reports of scientific fraud 
this year lriggcred Congressional investi
aations of some specific coses and prompt
ed sugestion, that the federal government 
should more actively audit the research it 
pays for. Scientists who fear such interfer
ence in research and who have some con
cerns of their own about ethics in science 

are bcginnin& to re-exam.inc their research 
practices. Some univenities arc also tak· 
ina a new look at their promotion and ten
ure policies 10 see if tile policies are en
coura&ing rapid-fire publication that could 
be promotlna bad science. 

The Institute of Medicine, which is part 
of the National Academy of Sciences, has 
put tasether a committee on scientific re
sponsibility that is preparing a report for 
the National Institutes of Health. The com
mittee organized last week's workshop, at 
which speakers expressed widely diver
gent view1 on what to do about preventing 
sclenllftc misconduct-not Just the blatant 

Continued on Page AJO 

RESEARCH NOTES 

.41tCUONU 
DNn L Radin: "Reports like Ille one 
by the National R11a1rch Council 
land to Influence people who mlct,t be 
lntarasted In fundlnc 1h11 work." 

Ray Hyman, a profossor of psycholo&y 
at the University of Oregon and one of two 
people on the research council's commit
tee who evaluated parapsycholosy, de
scribes the parapsychologists· criticisms 
of the committee·, report as .. kind of sil-
ly."' . 

Some E.x.perimenu Worth Following 
"The parapsycholo11ists should be re

joicing, n he says ... This was the fi.rst go\1-
ernment committee thal said their work 
should be taken serK>usly." 

The report recommended that the Army 
continue to .. monitor .. some paraP9ycho
logical research and occasionally visit 
some laboratories, includina one at Prince
ton University. The committee said the re
search worth following included "Clanz
feld'' experiments intended to measure te
lepathy and experiments in which research 
subjects try to mentally force a n.ndom
number-generating device lo emit numbers 
that arc not random. 

Mr. Hyman 511ys the parapsychologists 
Continued on Page AIO 

Bones~{ the 'Supersaurns '; Superconductivity Advance; Prcfessionals arul Part-Time Work 

A field -rker ,ketch .. 1 folllfihot researchers - bel0111• 
u, lie l)pdc "SuperAuna• dlno-r. 

Re&earchers from Brigham Young 
University have unearthed what they 
seiy i1 lhe largest complex of dinosaur 
pclYic bones that have ever been di1-
covered. 

The massive fossils include several 
fused vertebrae and the pelvic bones of 
what was believed lo be a planl-ealing 
Sup~rsaurus dinosaur. 

The Brig.ham Young tesearchers esti
mated that lhe dinosaur measured 120 
feet in lcnath and weiahed between 20 
and 30 tons when it died some 135 mil
lion years ago. 

Tho complex of bones, which meas
ured 73 Inches by l2 Inches, was uncov
ered Au1ust 18 at Dry Mesa Quarry 
near Delta, Colo. 

Rese.archers said the new find was 
import,.Qt bccauK it wou1d hdp to 1et-

tic the debate over how Supersaurus 
wu related \o a sma11cr dinosaur known 
as Diplodocus. -KIM A, McDONALD 

Superconductor Advance 
Reported at U. of Arkansas 

Two researchers at the University of 
Arkansas at Fayetlevillc ha\lc reported 
a safer method of makin11 a thallium
based hiah·tc:mpcrature superconduc
tor. a material that, when chilled, is 
capable of transmitting eleclricily with 
no resistance. Thallium, a poisonous el
ement used in rat poisoos. appears to be 
a neccssary·element in the preparation 
of superconductors with the most desir
able properties. 

A thallium-barium-calcium copper 
Continued on Page AS 
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Parapsycnologists «.esponct to Cntic1sm of .t·1e1ct ,he picture i• • way • "receiver" 

might notice. Mr. Hyman says other 
Contlnu.?d from Pag~ A.5 both by many parapsycholoaists and images that were in their mind durin,g cue, also mi.ghl make it posaible for 
are pushina for acceptance by other by their critics asbeinathe be&t work the Ganzfeld atate. If the r«civcr n:ccivcn; to detect which image was 
re&earehers too soon. Many parapay- parapsychologists have done, re- picks the image I hat the sender was used unless the experimenter has two 
choiotis~s are weH trained, he says, search aubje-cts are placed in I r«:Ji1- shO\lln, it is consklercd a .. hit .. or a sets of imageti. 
but ue often not followiaa: widely ac• ina chair in I soundproofed room positive result. Jn a second kind of common para-
cepted 11andard1 for experiments. "I with .. white noise .. piped into their psychology experiment. research 
think th<ir experiments ,hould be an ean, and 80811e• or halves of Pins· ~ Called Poorly Daigncd subjecB try mentally to inllue""" 
embarra11sment to them ... he says, Pona balls placed over their e:vcs so The e"peri,nent1. vary in their ex- ~achines that generate numbers ran-
uThey need to ao back to their lat,.. they see a uniform field of light. The M:I desig11. but Mr. Radin says lhat, domly. In the usual version of these 
oratorie! and dean up their act... blandness of their sensory environ- taken as a group. they demonstrate experiments. an electronic device 

The Parapsycholoaical Associa- ment puts them into a reportedly that ''information can be tran1mitted aenerates a random series of zeroes 
lion. which hu about 2SO members. pleasant. altered mental atate, or in ways we don't understand yet." and onn. and the subjecc of the ex• 
has ,.ied lo the research council's "Oaureld." Some parapsycholo- Toe ~.R.c, commlltoc's Mr. Hy- periment tries to push 1he strina of 
cornmince with a ?9·paae critique or gisls believe this slate makes the re~ man atlributca rcscuch rr:sult1 indi- numbers mentally either in the direc-
its report, search subjects more receptive to catinl teLfpatby oi: otker pataoormaJ' . tion o( more ~roes Of more one,. 

lckpathic messages. commu·n1ca1ion 10 poorly <leslane<! Mr, Radin, who 'has analyzed 597 
Lari" 11,,dy ofFiaclinp Cited 

ne critique says the ··commit
tee', conclu1ioa far outstrips tho 
scope: of its invcstlptioa .... Para• 
psychologists have accumulated a 
large body of experimental fiadinas 
that (a) s•Jl8est important new means 
of human interaction with their envi· 
ronmenl and (b) cannot be plausibly 
attributed to known co,1Ycntional 
mechanisms." 

In a separate room, a researcher c:xperimeats. Hi ·uys that, if para- ra"don-number-aenerator experi
selects a videotape or a still picture normal communicadon is to be· atCnts done by 68 researchers, says 
from a group and shows another re- proved. eJ1.perimenten first have 10 the: results Jndicale that the random• 
search subject an lmftle, which he or he certain that the selection of imaaes number 1enera1or, are aomt,how be
she tries to transmit mentally to lhe is completely random. No auch proof ing influenced away from random-
person in lbe Ganzfeld stale. After a is Jiven in Oanzfeld cxperimenu. he aess. 
set time. 1he ··receiver ... or person in says. and poor methods of randomly "The statistics indicate that the re-
the Ganzfcld state. is brouaht out of selecting an image are uacd. &UCh u sulls are so far away from cham:c: 
tile state and is shown the same hand shuffliq. that chance is nol a possible explana
group of videotapcli or pkturcs. He: also says lhe experimenters tion," he says. "I'm not sayina ifs 

ln one kind of experime11t, cited 
The receivers arc asked to pick the should use two sets of the same im- something ps:vchic, but there is some 

image that mo11 cloM:1l1'"late1 to tAC aps--be the;,.u picture, or video- artifact there. And so f".u I haven'c 
been able to find .. Y nonnal artifa<I 

New this fall. From ACE/Macmillan. 
"· .. a splendidly rich, robust mul re.a/is tic 
account ... "" 
ROBERT L PAYTON 

PHILANTHROPY 
VOUINTARY ACllON FOR DIE PUBLIC GOOD 
Foreword by Richard Lyman 

Philanthropy, Robert Payton writes in 1Ms provocative and cnlighlening 
book, is "'America& must distinctive virtue." And now one of philanthropy~ 
m°"t Jist inguished leaders offers a powerful statement of Its pull)OSC and 
a critical inventory uf its potential. 

Dnl\ving on wisdom gleaned from a life dt..'\'Otf...-d to advancing the mi~sion 
of philanthropy, Payton brings into bold n:licf the distinctive qualiucs of 
the philanthro:-,ic tradition, its changing ruk in Ami:rican socict.v. And he 
conr run ls many of philamhropyS most pressing challenges-from tht.• 
ethics of giving to nL-w management models for voluntary organizations. 

that might opl.ain the results.•• 
Once again, Mr. Hyman Hys lhe 

pa,apsycholo,ists don't have enough 
proofehat the random-number acacr
ators are really random, and without 
thal proof he says the experimcnls 
are mcaninaless. 

The parapsychologisu al,o had 
some pofitical quarrels wilh lhe Na
tional Research Council', report. 
They char11ed 1ha1 the commiuee 
chainnan hod ask.ed the author of a 
background paper commissioned for 
1he report 10 withdraw his conclusion 
that the Oanzfekl uperimcnts are 
methodologically sound. 

The chairman, John A. Sw~11,. 
chm scicnlist at Boll Beranek and 
Newman, a Cambrid&e, Mass., con
sultine firm. says he did ask Robert 
RoaentluJ, a professor of social psy
choloay at Harvard University, ir he 
would eliminalc his conclusions 

Scholarship 

abouc the Ganzfeld experiments from 
his paper. Mr. Swets says the com
miue.e preferred its own analysis of 
Che Ganzfcild experiments. "We 
thought 1he quality of our analysis 
was better, and we didn'I see much 
point in puttinJ; out ,nixed signals," 
says Mr. Swcta. ••t didn't (eel we 
were obliK,cd to represent every point 
of view." 

Mr. Rosenthal said he thought it 
was: "inappropriate·· of Mr. Swets to 
ask him and Monica J. Hanis, a arad
ualC ,tudenl. to withdraw their con~ 
clusions a.bout the: GanzreW experi
ment&. The conclusions were ulti
mately kept in lhe background paper 
bu1 not Included in lhe report, 

Makeup of Committee Criticized 
The parapsychologjslS aJso say the 

committee: was unfairly stacked with 
avowed critics of parapsychology 
and should have had at least one 
parapsychologist on it. 

Mr. Swets says lhe committee 
didn't have any members who were 
advocales for lhe pcrformance-cn
hancement methods beina:evaJuated. 
Mr. Hyman. who is a coanitive psy
chologist interested in the subject of 
human error, says he has written 
about parap1ycholo1y since the 
19SO's. "I'm one of the rew critics 
who knows tlle:m. who reads their lit· 
eralure. and who goeli to their con, 
ventions." 

He says he is neutral. "I don't care 
about parapsychology," he say~. 
'"To me it's 1t very dull to?ic." 

Even ir parapsychologists discover 
the eJ1istence or SP«ial mental pow· 
ers outi1ide of what is now known, 
Mr. Hyman says he believes the 
pawers will be so elusive and so imb
tle thal they can't be controlled. If 
anything. he SHys, parapsychologists 
will only find a "cosmic hiccup.'' 

Copie& of lhc Parapgychological 
A1sociation's critique. "Reply to the 
NutionaJ Research Council Swdy on 
Parapt1ychology," a..-e available for 
$2 from lhc Parap1ychok>gical As~o
cialion, P.O. Box 12236. Research 
Trianale Park, N.C. 2n09. 

In this probing, practical, and visionary buok. Robert Payton defines the 
essence of philanthropy. And ~merges a~ its mosl eloquent voice . Policies on Scientific Misconduct 
.. Bob Payton [is] an extraordinarily talented and cxpt!ric1u.."t..xl practitioner 
and scholar or philanthropy ... expands our vision of the promise of 
philanthropy." -*John G. Simon, >hie University 

304 /JOMe,, • $/9, 95 

"An essential guide . .. long overdue!'* 
DAVID W STEWART and HENRY A. SPIUI 

DIPLOMA MILLS 
DEGREES OF FRAUD 
fon:word by Fred M. Hechinger 

This groundbreaking book.explores the shadowy underworld of higher 
education-and casts new light on institu1ions lhat offer millions of 
Americans fraudulent or academically deficient dcgrel.'S, After six ycar.i 
of research h\· the Amt.?rican Ct.1uncil on Educations Center for Adult 
Leaming and Educational Cn:denlials, Center executives David Stewart 
and Henry Spille expose the technique'< diploma mills use to lur< pruspc-c
tivc sludents-and show how diploma mill:s can opt:ralc k"gally. 
Filled with dozens of real-world examples, their book is an cxlr,tordinary 
look at a serious threat to Arnerican society. 

Theres more: a clear, concise guide to what accn:di1ation means; help 
on distinguishing legi1imatc nontraditional 1..xluc~tional programs from 
fraudulent ones; and workable recommendations for fighting this 
multimillion dollar danger 101he quality and Integrity of American 
higher education. 

"An essential guide for anyone who wants 10 learn how to distinguish 
legitimate from fraudulent degree granting institutioni;:' 
-* Fred M. HL'Chingcr. TIit New York Time-. FouP1datio11, Inc. 
2 7Z paiie.< • !l;/9, 95 

At bookstores. Or6rdcr toll-free with ,vourcn.-di1 earn: I (800) 313.7445 
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ral>ricalion of data, but sloppy re
search practices. 

De1pi1e the differences, six panels 
that met for two clays came up with 
some spccilk recommendations for 
preventing misconduct arid poor re
search practice,. The pa.nets recom
mended that universities have: 

• Specific policies requiring scien
tists to keep data to suppon pub· 
lished papers and encoura&ina scicn
tisu to aive the data to others who 
want to check their rc:sults, 

• Guidelines for the heads of Jal,. 
oratories and the mentors of research 
trainees about their responsibilitic1 
to trainees. Such JUidelines would 
make sure students and trainees 
knew who was supposed to be train
ina them and whom they could turn 
to for help. Some trainina in the eth· 
iCI of science and aood research 
practices might also be required. 

• Written Policies makin1 it clear 
that those who are not directly in, 
volvcd with research should not be 
named as the aulhon of scienlific pa
pers. The policies would end the 
pnctlce in some laboratories of auto
matically making the head or a lab· 
oratory an author on every paper 
comin, out of the laboratory. 

Arnold S. Reiman, editor or the 
Ntw En6land Journal of MedicUI~. 
spoke in support of a larger role for 
the institutions where scicntbts arc 
based. ..lnslitulion1 have to take 
more of a role in ma.kin.a, sun: aood 
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publicallon pracliccs arc followed," 
he said. "We editors cannot possibly 
inveitigale and insure the validity o{ 
every author's name on each paper." 

An enhanced role for uni versitics 
and 01her research ini.1i1u1ions was 
not supported by everyone at the 
workshop. 

Some scientisls. argued that 1he en
coura,ement of good research prac
tices should come from the laborato
ry itself. without outside interference 
by the university, 

The: lnstl1u1e of Medicine work
shop was intended IO look at "aray 
areas" where blatant fraud is not in
volved but where research practices 
might still be (jUeslionablc:. 

William Raub, deputy director of 
the National lnstitute:s of Health, 
said much attention had been Jiven 
to bi& scientific sins, .such as plqia
rism, but less allonlion had been giv• 
en to the little sinr-sloppy record
k.eepine. poor supervision of re
searchen, a.elective repor1ing of 
data, publishing the same data In 
many journals. and the u,c: of the: 
"lea" publishable un~." 

That term refers to scic:ntisl!I who 
write papers the moment they have 
enough 1ij;n.ificant data, instead of 
waiting to confirm those data or c:x-· 
pand on them. 

.. Then is no apparent consensu1 
on how bad theac a ins arc, what the 
standards should be, or " there 
should he standards," said Mr, 
Raub, -DAVID L, WHEELEA 


